
THEY CHEER ROOSEVELT

Ojrama's Teace Greeting to General

LlneWtcb.

ALSO PLANS FORAN ARMISTICE.

Rtaarkablo Deoonalratloa Amoaf Ih Russlaa
Soldiers American Correspondent Cen-

ter ol Admiration lor tht Costacki-Tboui-a- odi

Dill? Drlnklnf Haaltb of Prtsldcal
Roosevelt,

Arranging Ar.ntsllce.
Field Marshal Oyama has

sent peace congratulations to
General Linevitch and asked
him to appoint Russian officers
to arrange armistice.

Oyama has suggested Chak-hedz- a

as the mcctting place of
the Japanese and Russian offi-

cers.
The Russian army in Man-

churia teems with praise of
President Roosevelt for bringing
about peace.

Thousand? of the soldiers
cheer Roosevelt and drink his
health.

Russian soldiers are apprehen-
sive about returning to Rus-
sia and many of them want to
settle in Manchuiia.

Tokio has quieted down, al-

though Japenese political agita-
tors continue to try to stir up
trouble.

Godzya.lani, Manchuria (By Cable).
At 1 o'clock P. M. a Japanese com-

missioner bearing a white tlag and es-

corted by jo soldiers, arrived at a post
near the railway and handed to the
Russian officers who went to meet him
a letter from Field Marshal Oyama to
General Linevitch, congratulating him
On the conclusion of peace and begging
him to appoint Russian plenipotentiaries
to arrange an armistice.

Field Marshal Oyama appointed Gen-

eral Tukushima as plenipotentiary for
his side, the letter announced, and he
suggested Chakhedza as the meeting
place.

The negotiations received no official
recognition in the field prior to their
successful conclusion, the army keeping
in a state of preparedness for a battle
until the receipt by General Linevitch
of a telegram from Emperor Nicholas
declaring that the treaty had been signed
and that he accepted the conditions ar-
rived at. This telegram was officially
published in the army newspaper on
September 6, and the outlines of the
peace conditions were printed in the
same publication.

The officers thereafter observed mili-
tary decorum in the strictest sense, but
the soldiers, with the consent of the offi-

cers, engaged in feasting and other
forms of celebration.

It will be a week more before the en-

tire army is fully informed of the con-
clusion of peace, but the news was dis-
counted long since by the prevailing
conviction that since the appointment
of the plenipotentiaries, peace was a
foregone conclusion. It may be said
that to the great majority of the offi-

cers and men so far informed the news
that the war is at an end is most wel-
come.

Thousands are daily drinking to the
health of President Roosevelt.

FORTY WERE DROWNED IN LAKE STORM.

Bodies ol Four Men sod a Woman Are

Wished Ashore.

Cleveland, O., (Special) W. A. Haw-goo- d

& Co., owners of the steamer Iosco,
which foundered in the recent heavy
storm on Lake Superior, received a tele-

gram from Marquette, Mich., saying that
the bodies of four men and one woman
have been washed ashore at Pine River
with attached to them
bearing the name "Iosco." The woman
is believed to have been the wife of the
cook, who shipped from Fairport.

The Iosco carried a crew of 19 persons,
all of whom undoubtedly perished. The
total number of lives lost in the Lake
Superior storm is now placed at 40.
Word was received by the Hawgoods
that a body believed to be that of Cap-
tain McGreery. of Buffalo, commander
of the steamer Olive Jcanette, had drifted

shore at Lance, Mich.

Serious Charge Against Agulnaldo.

Manila (By Cable). Capt. W. P. Ba-

ker, medical officer of the constabulary,
serving in the Province of Cavite, while
testifying in a' libel suit agnint the

a native newspaper, de-

clared that Aguinaldo was in league
with the native outlaws, He said that
evidence to this etiYct was obtained
from captured chiefs. "The people un-
derstand," he added, "that Aguinaldo is
the director of the outlaw campaign, and
supposedly peaceful natives are aiding
the movement under the same under-
standing."

Palms Renominated.

Havana (Special). Pre.-ide- Palma
was unanimously renominated as a can-

didate for the presidency of Cuba. Mcn-de- z

Capote received the nomination for
the vice presidency. The platform does
not mention the Piatt amendment, as the
Moderates consider the constitutional
appendix settled. It declares strongly
for a five year extension of the reci-
procity treaty with the United States
and for amendments thereof according
to the interests of both countries.

Shot Hit Swee'beart.
Atlantic City (Special). Dudley Vas-que-

a young Cuban, attempted to unir-de- ij

Mary Ilayden, tin employe of a ho-

tel here, lie firing three shots at her
while they were walking on Chalfontc
avenue. Three bullets entered the wo-
man's body, but none of them is con-
sidered fatal. The shooting occurred at
a time when there was a large crowd on
the Boardwalk and there was consid-
erable excitement. It is said that the
Cuban had repeatedly asked the womun
to marry him, but she always refused.

The Australians are the greatest tea
drinkers in the world, annually consum-
ing seven and three-fourth- s pounds a

head. In England the consumption is
about six and three-fourt- h pounds a
head and in the United Srates only one
pound two ounces.

Two new tramway lines are to lie built
in Barcelona, Spain, The "Direction
de Corrcos y Tek-grafos- at Madrid will
purchase jo tons of bronze and d

telegraph wire; also Go steel boxes
' for g of cash and documents.

HUNDREDS DEAD IN EARTHQUAKE.
t

Tboaiaarfs Are Mad Homeless la Soathera
Italy.

Rome, (By Cable). All Italy is suf-

fering from terrible depression because
of the news from the South, where one
of the worst earthquakes ever experi-

enced occurred Although the earth-
quake was felt all over Calabria, and to
a certain extent in Sicily, the worst news
comes from Fizzo and Montelcone, and
from 18 villages which are said to have
been completely destroyed. According
to the latest news received 370 persons
have been killed and an even greater
number injured. It is as yet impossible
to even estimate the property losses.

The shock was felt at 2.55 o'clock A.
M. It lasted for 18 seconds at Catan- -

zaro, and soon thereafter was felt at Mes-
sina, Reggio, Montelcone, Martirano, Ste- -

faconi, Piscopio. Tnparni, Zammaro.Ces- -

santi, Naida, Olivadi, and other points.
Scenes of indescribable terror ensued.

Women aroused from their sleep rushed
half clothed into the streets screaming
with fear, carrying their babies and
dragging along their other children and
calling for help on the Madonna and the
saints.

The men escaped into the open with
their families, all calling on their favor
ite saints for protection. The cafes were
taken by assault bv the strangely garbed
crowd, but as eftiofctit oroke without a
repetition of the earthquake, the crowd
gradually melted away until by 8 o'clock
the streets had almost assumed their
normal appearance, except in the ruined
villages, where the inhabitants had no
homes to go to.

The general confusion was added to by
dreadful cries from the jails, where the
prisoners were beside themselves with
fright, and in some cases mutinied, but
fortunately all the prisoners were kept
within bounds.

Troops, engineers and doctors have
been hurried to the scene of disaster to
assist in the work of rescue and salvage.
The ministry of the interior sent $4,000
for the relief of the destitute, and Minis-
ter of Public Works Ferraris left for
Calabria.

According to the latest telegrams re-

ceived here the earthquake caused seri-
ous damage to houses in San Floro,
where one person was killed.

At Jonadi 10 persons were killed and
100 wounded.

At Dattina buildings were damaged and
a number of persons were killed or
wounded.

At Borgia two persons were killed and
10 wounded. Many houses collapsed.

At Giriftilco houses were badly dam-
aged, but there was no loss of life.

All the houses at Stefaconi have been
wrecked by the earthquake. It is feared
that a hundred people arc buried in the
ruins.

The villages of Piscopio and Triparni
have been destroyed; 100 lives lost.

At Montelcone many houses were de-

stroy d and seven persons were killed.
At San Gregoria, according to'the esti-

mates, 65 persons lost their lives.
The village of Zammwo is destroyed

entirely.
At Mileto 11 are dead and 200 are in-

jured.

LIVE WASHINGTON AFFAIRS.

The Bureau of Navigation has order-
ed the ships of the North Atlantic fleet
to begin their semi-annu- target prac-
tice in Cope Cod Bay next week.

Judge Penficld's appointment as spe-
cial trade commissioner to South Amer-
ica is regarded as a nice way of getting
him out of the State Department.

J. Martin Miller, whom the German
government would not have as consul
atAix-la-Chapell- c, has been appointed
to serve as Auckland.

The criminal prosecution-of""Mo-
rris

Bursch, contractor, and Robert Charlton,
inspector, was ordered by Acting Sec-
retary of War Oliver. Charlton and Ex-
aminer I. T. Quintan are to be dis-
charged. Judge Advocate General Davis
was directed to prepare the necessary
papers for this prosecution and submit
them to the Department of Justice.
Bursch hold a contract with the Quarter-
master's Department of the Army to fur-
nish fur caps and gauntlets, to be deliv-
ered at the Schuylkin Arsenal, Philadel-
phia,

The Armor Car Lines filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission a state- -'

intnt in which they claim that they ate
not within the jurisdiction of the com-
mission.

The Board of Consulting Engineers
of the Panama Canal Commission agreed
to accept the French location at the basis
for future detailed discussions.

Public Printer F. W. Palmer has been
removed and Oscar J. Ricketts, foreman
of printing, has been designated to suc-
ceed him.

Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks
expect to entertain on a large scale dur-
ing the coming season.

An answer was-file- to the charges of
the liitcrsate Commerce Commission by
the Santa Ke Refrigerator Dispatch, in
which the company denied being a com-
mon carrier.

Consul General Rodgers, at Shanghai,
cabled that the Chinese boycott of Ameri-
can poods had been practically abandon
ed tnere.

Minister Grip returned with the an-
nouncement that he would continue to
represent Norway and Sweden at Wash-
ington.

FINANCIAL

The average price of railroad shares
has fallen about 4 per cent. . from the
top level of last week.

Stock Exchange business in New York
in August gained 65 per cent, over the
same month of last year. In the Phila-
delphia Exchange the transactions in-

creased 200 per cent.

E. W Clark & Co. are largely inter-
ested in the purchase of all the street
railways of Portland, Me.

No one doubts that Morgan still favors
higher prices. There is sonme doubt
about what the Standard Oil people
favor.

One firm of brokers having an import-
ant Philadelphia house are reported to
have bought j jo.coo shares of stock in
two davs.

All rail freight rates on grain from
Chicago eastward were increased 2'A
lents on domestic and I cent per loo
pounds on export grain.
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Although the syndicate managers have

only called for $23,000,000 or
of the total isiuc of Pennsylvania j'ji
it is believed that fully as many more
have been sold for future delivery. The
price has bcrn advanced by the syndicate
io J0IJ4.

19 KILLED BY BLAST

Ten Buildings of the Rand Powder

Mills Blown to Pieces.

SnOOK BUILDINGS MANY MILES AWAY.

Tors Ralls Front Baltimore aod Ohio tad the
Electric Railway Tracks-Wledo- ws Smashed,
Cattle la tb Fields Stosned, TreUey Car
Derailed aad Persons Badly Shocked Over

aa Area el Many Milts.

Ten buildings of the Rand
powder mills, at Fair Chance, 20
miles from Connellsville, Fa.,
were blown into splinters.

Out of 3a men who went to
work in the mills 19 are known
to be dead.

A passenger train had a nar-
row escape, having passed a mo-
ment before the explosion oc-

curred.
Windows were broken and

houses shaken in a radius of
20 miles. Many persons were
painfully hurt in nearby towns.
Cattle in the fields were stunned
and wheat stacks overturned.

Seven explosions in all oc-

curred.

Connellsville, Fa. (Special). The
Rand powttr H'uLt at Fair Chance, six
miles south of Uniontown, were entirely
wiped out by an explosion at 9.05 o'clock
A. M. Of the 32 men who went to
work in the mills 19 arc known to be

dead. Of these 13 have been identified.
Scores of people in the town of Fair

Chance, within half a mile of the pow-

der mills, were more or less painfully
injured.

The shock of the explosion was dis-

tinctly felt in Connellsville, 20 miles
away, buildings being rocked on their
foundations. At Uniontown hundreds of
panes of glass were broken.

In the town of Fair Chance there is
scarcely a house that did not suffer
damage. The sides were battered in as
though axes had been used. Haystacks
were toppled over in the fields and live
stock were stunned. The rails 'o fthe
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the
West Pcnn Traction Railways Company
were rooted from the roadbed and traf-
fic was delayed from four to six hours,
transfers being made over the Pennsyl-
vania.

Train No. 52, on the Baltimore and
Ohio, had a narrow escape from annih-
ilation. It had just passed the Rand
Mills when the explosion occurred. The
windows in the passenger coaches were
shattered and passengers thrown into a
panic Had the train been a few sec-
onds late it would have been blown up.
as the mills are within a few rods of the
tracks.

A street car on the West Penn Rail-
way had also passed' just a few seconds
before the explosion and was far enough
away to escape damage, hough it was
derailed.

There were seven explosions in all.
Every one of the 10 buildings was total-
ly demolished. Not a vestige of them
remains. The debris that was strewn
over the ten acres of ground where the
plant was located took fire soon after
the explosion and added its terrors to
the disaster. The dismembered parts
of the dead were burned in many in-

stances. Identification of many was
made by parts of clothing alone. The
first three explosions' were not as seri-
ous as the last four. Then the packing
house, pressing room and magazine blew
up, followed by two cars of dynamite
standing on a nearby railroad siding,
which were set of! by the concussion
from the powder mill explosions.

Two other cars remained intact and
it was with difficulty that they were
moved to a place of safety after the ex
plosion.

Wherever a survivor or a finder of
some ghastly relic chose to ttalk he was
immediately surrounded by eager groups
of listeners. Orvillc Swaney was work-
ing ih the glazing room and had gone
out for a drink of water. He was just
outside when the mixing mill went up.
Xlte explosion threw him high in the
air, and .he landed on his feet in a net-

work of fallen wires.
Dodging through these, he sped

around the hill and was JO feet away,
when the second explosion threw him
on his face. He lay there stunned and
knew nothing of the terrific blast that
came when the storage magazine went
up. A half hour after the explosion he
was picked up and carried to a place of
safety.

Towa Marshall Killed.

Zanesville, O. (Special). While walk-

ing along the streets of ' McConnclsvillc
Marshal H. G. Porter, of that city, was
shot and instantly killed by a n

young man named Woodie Stewart, a
brother of the county clerk of Morgan
County. Stewart fired four shots at Por-
ter, all of which took effect, three in the
head, either of which would have '.pro-
duced death, and another in the Body.
Stewart has long been regarded as of
unsound mind, though never before did
he do a violent act. He has no grudge
against the Marshal and no cause can
be assigned for the crime.

Accuses Father nl Slabbing film.

St. Louis, Mo., (Special). In a criti-
cal condition and believed to be dying,
William Miller, Jr., a dry goods sales-

man under treatment at the City Hos-
pital, accused his father of having in-

flicted stab wounds from which he is suf-
fering. The father was arrested and ad-
mitted having had trouble with his son,
but denied having stabbed him.

Killed By Prematura Blast.

Butler, Pa., (Special). One man was
killed and seven badly injured by the
premature explosion of a charge of dy-

namite at a sand plant owned by the
Standard Plate Glass Works, at Saxon,
Pa. The men were all foreigners. Three
of the injured are suffering from frac-

tured skulls, and will die. The other
four hurt are badly cut and bruised. All
the injured were brought to the Butler
hospital.

Tht Moras Pacified.

Washington, ( Special ) Gen-

eral Leonard Wood, in command of the
Department of Mindanao, in his annual
report states that the general CHiidition
of affairs in his department is very satis-

factory and has been greatly improved
during the last fiscal year. A few small
disturbances took place, as a rule caused
by fanatical Mohammedan priests, but
the Moroi have been pacified to such a
degree that American official, may safely
travel in any part of tfie islands where
formrrly a strong guard was necessary.

HE LATEST NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.

DOMESTIC
Vice President Fairbanks delivered an

address and paid a splendid tribute to
President Roosevelt at the celebration
of the golden jubilee of the Republican
party of Chester county, Ta., at West
Chester.

According to a Russian correspond-
ent, war operaons continued the past
week in Manchuria. Each day since the
peace treaty was signed has seen the
shedding of blood uselessly.

Baron Komura and Minister Taka-hir- a

took lunch with President Roose-
velt, and in the evening Mr. Witte and
Baron dc Rosen were the President's
guests at dinner.

The historic elm at Cambridge, Mass.,
which marks the spot where Washing
ton assumed command of the Army, is
believed to be doomed.

After eight men of his crew had been
lost, Capt. Isaac Frazer, of the Boston
fishing schooner Joseph H. Cromwell,
committed suicide.

Jacob H. Thompson, an editor on the
New York Times, was found murdered
in his room at the St. James Hotel, in
New York.

Corporal Tanner was elected comman
ef of the Grand Army of the

Republic, whose encampment is in pro-Rie-

at Denver. Col. Minneapolis was
chosen as national encampment city in
1906.

United States mail delivery wagons
were acompanied through the streets of
New York by a police guard because of
demonstrations against the new drivers
by the drivers on strike.

President Roosevelt has designated
Judge W. L. Penfield, solicitor of the
State Department, to investigate the trade
relations between Europe and South
America.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw was
one of the principal speakers at the an
nual outing of the Vermont fish and
Game League at Bluff Point, N. Y.

During a tire 111 a crowded tenement
in New York an Italian lost his life in
a vain effort to rescue his two children,
both under 10 years of age.

1 he President is in receipt of con
gratulations from the Emperor of China
for his efforts in restoring peace between
Russia and Japan.

The Chicago police say they have cap
tured a band of women robbers who
operated under the guise of nuns.

1 he United Spanish War Veterans will
hold their 1906 encampment at Washing-
ton, D. C.

The yellow fever situation in the city
of New Orleans is steadily improving,
only 35 new cases being reported and six
deaths. An invasion ol millions of marsh
mosquitoes gave the city a bad fright.

lhe strike of the .100 mail drivers in
New York city did not interfere with the
delivery of the mail. There were early
in the, day more applicants than there
were positions vacant.

Two. persons were killed and 30 in
jured as the result of a collision between
an excursion train and a regular passen-
ger train near Newcastle, O.

John n. Lanning, receiver 01 the Mon-
mouth Trust and Safe Deposit Company
of Asbtiry Park, N. J., has sued a number
of .directors.

A fast passenger train ran into a party
of wekmen at Homewood Station, near
Pittsburg, killing two and seriously in
juring three others.

Town Marshal H. G. Porter, of Mc- -

Conncllsville, O., was shot and killed on
the street' by "Woodie" Stewart, a de-

mented man.
One man was killed and several ser-

iously hurt bv the nrematurt exnlosion
of a charge of dyrlamite at Saxon, Pa.

Dr. W. J. McGee is renorted to have
discovered how storms are bred in the
"storm-breedin- g belt" of Arizona.

A site for a home for consumptive let
was donated by the people of

Colorado Springs, Col.
1 lie state ot Ucorgia has proclaimed

a general quarantine against all fever
infected points.

FOREIGN
The Japanese covernment announces

that Japan acquires a suzerainty over
Korea and a free hand in the Peninsula
Railroad south of Changchun; also the
right to retain the collieries at Fushan
and Yentai.

It is reported that the Swedish naval
authorities have ordered the mining of
certain waterways and that precaution-
ary measures have been taken to pre-
vent injury to shipping.

Field Marshal Yamagata, of Japan, in
reviewing the war, sums up by stating
that Japan's military strength is unim-
paired and her army could have taken
Harbin.

It is feared that Jacques Faure, an
aeronaut, and the Marquis dc Villanong,
of France, have been lost in an aerial
voyage from Paris to Denmark.

The King of Italy has given $20,000
for the relief of the earthquake suffer-
ers. The railways in the devastated dis-
trict are badly damaged.

1 here is some anxiety in St. Peters
burg over reported clashes at arms in
Manchuria and the continued delay in
establishing an armistice.

(en. Leonard Wood. U. S. A., who
underwent a surgical operation, has re
covered and left London for the Phil
ippines.

lhe International Prison Congress
closed at Budapest id the next con-
gress will be held in the United S atcs
in 1910.

The losses to the oil companies in the
Caucasus by the incendiary fires arc es
timated at 590,000,000.

Quiet has been restored in Tokio and
other Japanese cities.

lhe Llnnese magistrate of Quinsan,
near Shanghai, has been asserted and im-

prisoned on the charge of torturing a
British subject of Chinese descent.

There are indications of serious trouble
between Sweden and Norway. The
Swedish newspapers arc calling upon the
government to mobilize 70,000 troops.

No more Russian emigrants will be
Ixxiked for the United States from Ger-
man ports until after the raising of the
embargo against cholera.

The Russian authorities explain tthat
the principal cause of the disorders at
Baku is the Moslem hatred of the Ar-
menians.

Quiet' has partially been restored in
Tokio, the result of a proclamation is-

sued by the military comma'ider.
Lieutenant GtMicraUChaffee and Briga-

dier Generals Bell and Crozier witnessed
the evolutions of a division of cavalry
under General Dessiricr, in France.

Riots occurred at Kobe, Japan, and the
statue of Marquis lto was dragged from
its pedestal.

'i.ie increased prices of meat in Gcr- -

tnany have caused the butchers in 50 or
00 cities to petition the government to ad-
mit live animals free of duty.

The transport Logan, with Major Gen-
eral Corhin and party aboard, arrived at
Amoy, China, and sailed thence for
Shanghai. ;

The government of Morocco has yield-
ed to the French demands and given
complete satisfaction.

Nearly all the naptha works at Baku
have been destroyed and all the factories
ire closed.

TURKS INCITE RIOTING

Manj Villages in Ruins and People

Massacred.

PEASANTS ATTACK THE NOBLES.

The Whole Caucasus la Stale of Anarchy
and Ktvolutlon-Autaorll- lea Completely Sur-

prised al Iba Mafnltud al Iho Tartar Up-

rising Flames Still Sweeping Oil Works
and Factories la Baku.

Russia's Troubles.
Anxiety prevails in Russian

official circles over the revolt in
the Caucasus.

In the fighting at Baku 1 .000
people were killed or wounded
in an attack on the military
camp. No quarter was shown
by the troops.

Turkish agitators are blamed
for inciting the Tartars to
bloodshed and pillage.

Managers of the oilworks
have appealed to the Czar for
more troops. The fires con-
tinue.

The extent of the Tartar ris-
ing is a great surprise to the
Causasus authorities.

The Tartars have devastated
and pilliagcd many villages and
massacred the residents.

Christian workmen of the
Caspian Company are surround-
ed by thousands of bloodthirsty
Tartars.

Bands of peasants have or-
ganized against the nobles.

Baku, Caucasia (By Cable) The prin-

cipal fighting is not in Baku itself, but at
Balakhan, where hundreds have been shot
by the infantry and artillery, and where
1,000 were killed or wounded during a
desperate nttack on the military camp
and provision depots.

1 he troops sustained few casualties.
A large number of workmen barricaded

themselves in the Balakan --Hospital.
The soldiers began the attack with rifle
fire and then stormed the hospital and
completed their work with the bayonet.

the manager of the Mantashoft Com-
pany says that the Bibiebat plants have
been burned out, that the depots of the
Caspian Comnanv have been destroyed
and that the Christian workmen are sur
rounded by thousands of armed Tartars.

Appeals to tha Czar.
St. Petersburg, (By Cable). Through

a dispatch from Tirtis and current reports
in St. Petersburg say that the oil works
and tanks at Baku have been entirely con
sumed and the town practically wiped
out; according to a dispatch to the Nobel
Company from Baku this is an error,
and the loss, though enormous, is not
complete.

lhis dispatch stated that the firing in
the town had ceased and that the in
cendiarism had been checked. The fate
of the banks and works which are not
yet on fire depends on the wind, which is
blowing a hurricane. ' Unless it changes
and sweeps the fire back on the unaf-
fected districts there is hope of saving
some of the properties. The sender of
the dispatch was unable to give details
of what had been destroyed and was not
destroyed, smoke and flames preventing
a close examination.

The St. Petersburg press attacks the
government for its indecision in handling
events in the Caucasus and its neg-
lect to attempt to take measures to re-

concile the Armenians and Tartars, and
declares that the ruin of one of the most
inportant industries in Russia and im-

mense losses to industry and commerce
are the fruits of the governmental dis-
regard for years of the most legitimate
anp practical suggestions of the oil
men, especially the government's refusal
of their request for authority to establish
a local organization for
against the excesses of the natives.

The authorities of the Caucasus would
seem to have been taken completely by

. , . ,' t .1- - f Hsurprise ny me magnitude 01 tne lartar
rising. There is not the least doubt that
it had been long planned and carefully
organized, and is connected with the
Separatist movement.

Worked With Fractured Skull.

Chicago, (Special). After working
three hours and walking to his house
unassisted while suffering from a frac-
tured skull, Benjamin S. Schooley, 47
years old is dead. Schooley was em-
ployed in the repair shop of an express
company as a wheelwright. A heavy wa-
gon box Which he was repairing, slipped
Irom its supports and fell on him. He
recovered consciousness within f few
minutes, finished his day's work and
walked to his house unaccompanied. He
soon became delirious, and died a few
hours later. An examination showed
that his skull had been fractured.

Goes to Prlsou.

Raleigh, N. C, (Special). The Su-

preme Court denied the application of
McCown, of Durham, for a

writ of habeas corpus and directed that
he serve the term of 30 days in jail, to
which he was sentenced for cursing and
striking Judge George Ward, of the Su-
perior Court, because the Judge refused
to increase the sentence of a man who
had killed McCown's 'brother-in-law- .

Killed By Ills Brother.
Pleasurevillc, Ky., (Special). Cash

Clubb, one of the wealthiest men in
Henry County, was hot and killed here
by his brother, Coswell. The dead man
was 60 years old. His brother is 48.
They had some difficulty over money
matters, but their friends attribute the
shooting to mental derangement rather
than disagreement over finances.

Io Memory ot Sooator Hanna.

Cleveland, O., (Special). President
Charles F. Thing, of Western Reserve
University, who returned from a two-mon- th

trip in Europe and a visit with
Andrew Carnegie at the latter's castle in

Scotland, announced that Mr. Carnegie
has given $35,000 toward the establish-
ment of a fund of $100,000 for the endow-
ment of a chair of political economy at
Western Reserve University to bear the
name of the late United States Senator
M. A. Hanna.

Boiled Is Dcalb.

Livingston, Mont., (Special). Miss
Fannie Wickcs, aged 22 years, of Wash-
ington, D. C, died in this city from the
effects of falling into a boiling spring in
the Yellowstone Park several days ago.
In company with other Eastern tourists,
Miss Wickes was making a tour of the
park, tmd while viewing the geyser, step,
ped backward in an effort to dodge the
blinding spray of the spoutcr and fell
into a hot spring in which the water was
fairly bubbling. Her budy was literally
cooked from the waist down, and death
ensued after a period of intense agon v.

NEW YORK AS SEEN DAY BY DAY.

Niw York (,'itt. N. T.
A woman who has been, known as

Frances Blind since her infancy, 33 years
ago, has been found after months of
search by the British Consul in New;
York as the keeper of a boarding house
at 74 Mulberry Street, Newark, and ki-- j

formed that her real name had been hid- -,

den from her all her life. Instead of
being the child of mediocre people, wh
reared her from infancy, she is the only
daughter of a wealthy lumber merchant
of London. Her own mother is dead, as
is her foster-mothe- r. Her foster-fath-

has disappeared. Her real father k
named Boutwcll, and the woman hr--;
self, in her middle age, discovers she it
really May Boutwcll of London. She
was brought to this country as an infant
by the governess in the family of Bout-wel- l,

Mrs. Catherine Blind. Mrs. Blind,
with her husband, settled in Newark
and was regularly supplied with money'
with which to rear the child. Mrs. Blind
was bound by an injunction not to reveal
to the child the fact that she was not
her real mother and Blind her father,
until the time should come when the
wealthy Londoners themselves should de-

cide to acknowledge her. The motive of
the strange action of her parents is still
a secret to Miss Blind, as she calls her-
self.

J& 4 j&
Suffering from lack of food. Miss

Eleanor Howard dropped fainting in.

front of the Hotel Astor. She had walk-
ed five miles in vain search f?r friends
of her childhood to invoke their aid.

Two women in evening gowns rushed
to her aid as she sank to the pav
ment. Their escorts helped Policem&Q
O'Neill to carry the unconscious girl to
the Long Acre Pharmacy, a block away.
There she was revived by Dr. Brow of
Roosevelt Hospiti, who cam hi re-
sponse to a hurry call.

Two months ago she had to go to
Bellcvue Hospital, where an operation
was performed for appendicitis. Her
sickness took all of her small savings,
and since her discharge a few days ago
she has not been able to obtain a new po-
sition.

a &
A vivid dream in which Mrs. William

Garrity of 525 Humboldt Street, Brook-- ;
lyn, saw her son mangled by
a car was proved true, when the mother
learned that he had been killed bv a
train in Pennsylvania on May 7. The
boy, William Garrity, Jr., ran away from
home on May 4 to follow a circus. Af-
ter her boy's disappearance Mrs. Garrity:
had vivid dreams about him.

She had a vision Saturday that her
boy had fallen under the wheels of a
train. The vividness of the dream fast-
ened itself upon her so that the next day
she again called on the police and begged
them to make inquiries regarding the boy.
That evening she was visited by a
stranger, who said he was a circus man,
who gave her the news.

A mob on Clinton Street caused the
death of a little girl while trying to get
at a motorman, and in the riot that fol-
lowed several persons were badly hurt.
The victim of the accident was Anna
Schrinshock, 2 years old. With her fa-

ther and another man, she was being
led across the street when a crowded
northbound car rolled the girl under the
fender, where she lay crying, but ap-

parently uninjured. Before the motor-ma- n

could step from the platform and
lift the fender the crowd made a rush for
him, and in the scramble he was forced
against the controller, turning it around
and putting on a full current. Instantly
the car shot forward a distance of 200
feet, and the child's body was ground to
pieces.

& s& j&
The sergeant in the West Thirtieth

Street Station hoard a voice but saw
nobody until he stood up and looked
ocer the desk. Then he made out "Will"
Archer, a grown man, who is just 35
inches tall.

"Sergeant, I've been robbed," the little
man said. "I was going home on a
Thirty-fourt- h Street car, when two big
loafers, who were three times as tall as
I, picked me up and stole my diamdnd
and turquoise scarfpin, worth $150."

LIVES WITH BROKEN NECK.

James Booth Is Brought From Atlantic City 00
a Bed of Water.

Philadelphia, (Special). Lying on a
bed of water, James Booth, aged 24
years, a conductor on the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, was taken from the
hospital at Atlantic City to his home, in
Mauch Chunk, Pa. Booth's spinal cord
is broken between the fifth and sixth
vertebrae, the result of an accident while
he was bathing in the ocean on August
24. Booth dived from the shoulders of a
friend and struck on his head in the
sand, breaking his neck.

He was at once taken to the Atlantic
City Hospital and placed on a water
bed. Doctors said he could not live.
In the care of a physician, a trained
nurse and his sister, he was removed to
his home. His case is puzzling the phy-
sicians who have interested themselves in
it.

FACTS WORTH HEMEMBER1NQ.

The Kaiser has given orders that danc-
ing is to be taught in all the military
barracks in Germany.

One of the purses at athletic games
held recently at Baltimore (County Cork)
was a postoffice savings bank boiik, with
a deposit of 15s ($3.75).

Government revenue officials'are wor-
ried because more Havana cigars arc on
the market in this country than is justi-
fied by the Havana tobacco crop.

Cleveland has survived
his entire first Cabinet, with the excep-
tion of Mr. Vilas, who presided over the
convention which nominated him.

One of the recent novelties at the Lon-
don Coliseum was the illustrated render-
ing of Longfellow's "Wreck of the lies-- '
perus," which had been set to music.

Seven shepherds drove a herd of 14,000
sheep from Mumuga, in Queensland, to
Narbi, in New South Wales, a distance
of 000 miles, without losing one sheep.

The head department of customs al
Madrid reports thi; quantity of foreigr
wheat imported into Spain, following tin
reduction of the duties, as being 65,000,-00-

kilograms, equal to 650,000 tons
which have arrived from Australia, Ba-hi-

Blanea and the Black Sea ports.
Interested parties in England are doing

everything in their power to prevent a
strike among the cotton-mi- ll hands ol
Lancashire. It is hoped that the mat-
ter may be adjusted by means of arbi-
tration, under tthe clauses of the concil-
iation act.

Governmental supervision of railroads
may be studied in America, as according
to good authority, the republic of Mexico
now controls between 3,000 and 4,00c
miles of the principal railway system in

that country and at the present time
is building additional mileage.

So far there have been 105 cases and 32
deaths from cholera in Prussia.

MILLION JMK PASSED'

Pension Roll ' Reached Maximum io

January.

TOTAL PAID TO OLD SOLDIERS.

Since January It Has Declined, and la Now
Below tbo High-wat- Record Facta Coo
talncd la Report ol Peoilon Cooimlaslooer
Warner 43,883 Pensioners Dropped From
Roll During the Year.

Washington, (Special), The pension
roll reached the maximum number in its
history on January 21 last, the number
being 1,004,106. The roll passed the mil-

lion mark in September of last year and
gradually increased for the next four
months. The decline began with the first
of last February, and by the following
May had dropped below the million mark.

Ihesc facts are developed in a syn-
opsis of the annual report of Pension
Commissioner Warner covering the oper-
ations of his office for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30 last. At the end of the year
the number of pensioners had declined
to 008441, a net increase for the year of
379- -

The report shows the following addi-
tional facts :

During the year the bureau issued 185,-24- 2

pension certificates, of which num-
ber over 50,000 were originals.

The annual value of the pension roll
on July 30, 1905, was $136,745,205. By the
terms "annual value" is meant the '

amount of money required to pay tht
pensioners then on the roll for one year.

During the year 4.1.8S3 pensioners were
dropped from the roll by reason of deaths
and of this number 30,324 were survivors
of the Civil War.

On June 30, 1005, the roll contained the
names of 684,608 survivors of the Civil
War, a decrease of over 6,000 from the
previous year.

The total amount disbursed for pen-
sions for the fiscal year was $141,142,861,
of which amount $4,107,166 was for navy
pensions, and $3,400,098 was paid to pen-
sioners, of the Spanish War, and $133,-022,1-

to the survivors of the Civil War,
their widows and dependents.

The total amount paid to Spanish War
pensioners since 1809 is $ir,o96,iof!. The
total amount of money paid for pensions
since the foundation of the government is
$3,320,860,022, and of this amount $3,144,-395,4-

has been paid on account of the
Civil War.
. The total number of claims allowed,
original and increase, under order No.
78, known as "the age order," since that
prdcr went into effect, April 13, 1904, up
to June 30, 1905, was 65,612.

CONDITION OP TUB CROPS.

The Weekly Report ot the Weather
Bureau.

Washington, D. C, (Special). Crop
conditions are summarized as follows in
the weekly crop bulletin of the Weather
Bureau :

Temperatures favorable for the matur-
ing of crops prevailed in all districts east
of the Rocky Mountains during the week
ending September 4, except in the north-
ern portions of Upper Missouri and Up-
per Mississippi Valleys and in Northern
New England, where it was somewhat
too cool. Scattered light frosts, causing
slight damage, occurred in the Centralj
and Northern Rocky Mountain districts;
and in the Upper Missouri Valley during
the latter part of the week. The greater)
part of Texas, portions of Kansas and
Missouri and the North Pacific Coast
continue to need rain.

Under highly favorable temperatures
acorn has advanced rapidly. Much of the
early crop over the southern portion of
the corn belt is being cut, and cutting1
will begin in Iowa this week. The con- -i

dition.of the crop continues excellent
generally throughout the corn belt.

Considerable overripe spring wheat re- -,

mains uncut on flooded low lands inl
Southern Minnesota and Eastern North1
Dakota, and moisture has injured grain1
in shock in portions of South Dakota
and Iowa. Threshing is generally well!
advanced, but was interrupted by rains
about the middle of the week. On the
North Pacific Coast high winds caused
injury to standing grain in Washington,
but otherwise the weather was favorable
(for harvesting and threshing.

While a slight improvement in the con- -
, .rJ!.!- - t V, Hunion 01 coiion in ivonncasi icxas ana

in portions of the central cotton states is
shown, the reports as a whole indicate
deterioration in the average condition of
the crop as compared with the previous
week. Rust and shedding continue quite1
general, but injury from boll weevils in
Texas is somewhat diminished. Cotton'
has opened rapidly throughout the belt,
and the weather has been favorable for!
picking, which has been generally active.'
having been completed'in portions of Ala-- J
bama and Georgia.

Much tobacco in the Ohio Valley and
Middle Atlantic States has been housedJ
and the remainder 'is maturing rapidly
A good crop is generally reported, es- -

pecially in the .northern part of the Mid-
dle Atlantic States and in New Eng-
land.

A very poor apple crop is indicated in
all the important states,

Very few favorable reports respecting
potatoes are received, and the general
outlook is for an indifferent crop.

Found Many "Oreodoos."

Berkeley, Cal., (Special). The first
official bulletin descriptive of the fossils
unearthed by the expedition to the John)
Day region, in Eastern Oregon, has been
published by the geology department at
the University of California. It describes
some of the strange monsters that peopled
the country known as the Bad Lands.
Among these remarkable beasts are ct

pigs and peccaries as large as cows,
camel-lik- e quadrupeds, and not the least
interesting, the fa'nious three-toe- d horse.

B. and a 'a Pittsburg Station.

Pittsburg, (Special). The Engineer-

ing Department at Washington has
the plans of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad 'for a new railroad sta-

tion at Water and Sniithfield streets,
;Pittsburg. Objection had been raised by

ivermcn, as lhe railroad wishes to use
'part of. the Monongahela wharf. It is
the intention to erect a building to cost

j about $i,ooo,o09, which will house all the;
I offices of the company that are scattered'
all over (he city at present.

Lto aod Qraut oa Duly.

Washington, D. C, (Special) Presi-

dent Roosevelt has ordered Captain
Fitzhugh Lee, son of the late General
Fitzhngh Lee. and Grandnephew of Gen-

eral Robert E. Lee, to duty at the White
House tor the social season next Winter.
Lieutenant U. S. Grant is also stationed1
at the Executive Mansion, and the Pres-- j
ideut now has on duty at his official resi- -i

dence the descendants of General Grant;
and General Lee, the two leading figuresi
in the Civil War. Captain Lee wijl sue--
ceed Lieutenant Fortesque, the nephewi
of Mrs. Roosevelt, who is with the Taft
party in the far lust


